Abstract: Previous observational studies have reported protective effects of hand-washing in reducing upper respiratory infections, little is known about the associations between hand-washing and good hygienic habits and seasonal influenza infection. We conducted a case-control study to test whether the risk of influenza transmission associated with self-reported hand-washing and unhealthy hygienic habits among residents in Fujian Province, southeastern China.
INTRODUCTION

I
nfluenza is a highly transmissible RNA virus that causes seasonal epidemics and sometimes risk for pandemic, which are characterized by increased health care use and significant disease burden. Influenza is transmitted via 3 modes: contact, droplet, and airborne. 1 Influenza viruses can stay viable on nonporous surfaces at room temperature for up to 3 days. 2, 3 Accordingly, the virus can contaminate hands that contact these surfaces. The virus could also be transferred from the hands of an infected person to the hands of a susceptible person. The actual degree to which this happens and the effectiveness of hand-washing at mitigating transmission via the hands are important for informing recommendations on controlling influenza during seasonal and pandemic situations. Currently, vaccination is the principal preventive measure to control influenza, but the desired protective effect is not always achieved. Certain high-risk individuals may have poorly responsive immune systems. Sometimes the antigenic match between the vaccine and the circulating influenza virus strain is suboptimal. An antigenic shift resulting in a new pandemic strain can render existing vaccine composition ineffective. [4] [5] [6] Alternatively, some clinically used neuraminidase inhibitors (NIs), such as oseltamivir and zanamivir, could be useful for the pre-/postexposure prophylaxis for seasonal or pandemic influenza. Overuse of the NIs may select for resistant influenza strains, which might make NIs unusable in the future. In these circumstances, nonpharmaceutical interventions, including hygiene and social distancing, are recommended by the World Health Organization and the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) to prevent the spread of influenza. 7 The protective effect of hand-washing in reducing upper respiratory infections has been shown with randomized controlled trials. [8] [9] [10] [11] Most of the studies used symptoms as an outcome, and none of these involved confirmed influenza. [8] [9] [10] [11] The rapid spread of Influenza A (H1N1) pdm09 around the world emphasized the urgency to address the effectiveness of hand hygiene against influenza transmission before the pandemic arrived in China.
We carried out a case-control study based on laboratory confirmed seasonal influenza cases to test whether the risk of influenza transmission is associated with self-reported handwashing and unhealthy hygienic habits (picking nose, touching mouth, and rubbing eyes), seasonal influenza vaccination, and environmental factors among residents in 5 cities of Fujian Province, southeastern China.
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METHODS
Ethics Statement
This study was approved by the Institutional Review Board of Nanchang Center for Disease Control and Prevention, China. The institutional review board stated that written consents from patients were not required for this study because the identification numbers and personal information about participants were not included in the secondary files. All participants provided their verbal, informed consent.
Sample Collection and Laboratory Test
Nasopharyngeal swabs were collected from patients with influenza-like illness (ILI) through 11 sentinel surveillance sites of the Chinese National Influenza Surveillance System in 5 cities in Fujian Province. Patient selection, collection of samples, and laboratory methods of this system have been described in detail elsewhere. 12, 13 Briefly, patients presenting to hospital outpatient departments with ILI were enlisted to provide a nasopharyngeal sample for influenza virus culture. Nasopharyngeal specimens were collected using a sterile swab, put into viral transport medium (Qiagen, Germany), and kept at 2 8C to 4 8C. Before the end of the day of collection, samples were sent to the nearest influenza surveillance laboratory using a cool box with at least 2 icepacks. Samples were eluted and cryopreserved at À70 8C immediately after receipt. All clinical specimens were cultured on Madin-Darby canine kidney cells with exogenous trypsin (Qiagen, Germany) (2 mg/mL) added. Influenza virus isolates were subtyped by a real-time reverse transcriptase polymerase chain reaction using Qiagen OneStep RT-PCR Kit (Qiagen, Germany). All laboratory tests were completed within 2 to 3 days after the samples were received.
PARTICIPANTS
ILI patients with positive influenza testing were immediately reported to a study coordinator when the diagnosis was made. Patients aged !3 years were consecutively included in the study as case-patients from March 1 to June 30, 2009.
Control persons were residents of the same city as casepatients. We excluded from control persons who had symptoms of influenza 13 (fever !38 8C, and cough or sore throat) or pneumonia or who had been treated with antivirals during the 7 days before the interview. We selected 1 control for each case, matched by age (AE1 year) and city of residence. Control persons were obtained by using random digit dialing, using telephone number lists of the county as the case-patients. Before beginning the interview we first determined if the potential control persons lived in the same community as the matched case-patients.
Telephone Interview
We used a standardized, structured questionnaire that covered demographic factors, vaccination status, environmental parameters, and influenza transmission-related behaviors. Information on exposure to these risk factors was collected for 1 week up to the reference date-that is, the date of onset for case-patients and the date of interview for control persons.
We conducted telephone interviews between 7:00 and 9:00 PM on the day we received the case-patients information. Each interview lasted $30 minutes. We first told participants that the phone call involved ''issues about personal health''. After obtaining verbal consent to proceed, we explained that the focus was influenza. Respondents were required to be 18 years or older and to speak Putonghua (Mandarin Chinese). For those participants aged <18 years, their guardians, including parents or grandparents, were asked to help answer the questionnaire.
Personal Variables
Trained staff checked the data to ensure quality, completeness, and validity. Personal information consisted of sex, age, address, working status, monthly household income, number in household, educational level, vaccination status, and the presence of any ILI cases among acquaintances, colleagues, or classmates. For both cases and controls we asked about influenza vaccination for the 2008 to 2009 winter influenza season. To improve accuracy of response on vaccination status we asked about date and place of vaccination and type of vaccine.
Environmental Parameters
Participants were asked 7 questions about their households, workplace, or classrooms. Two related to duration of ventilation and 2 related to the area of enclosed environment in which respondents usually stayed within the past 7 days. One covered the number of people working or studying in the same office or classroom. Two covered the hand-washing facilities provided by the employer or school.
BEHAVIORS
Thirteen items were used to assess key activities or behaviors related to influenza virus transmission, these questions were phrased as ''Over the past seven days (for cases we added 'before your onset of flu'), I have. . . ''. Of all 13 questions, six were related to crowded places that the government had advised avoiding to prevent influenza infection, permitted responses for each question were ''yes'' or ''no''; four were related to recommended activities for influenza prevention, namely increased washing hands with soap and water before eating, after using toilet, and after returning home from community activities, response options were ''never or rarely'' (scored as 0), ''sometimes'' (1), ''often'' (2), or ''every time'' (3); three were used to assess the frequency that participants touched their eyes, mouth, and nose by hands, with response options ranging from ''often'' (scored as 0), ''sometimes'' (1), ''seldom'' (2), to ''never'' (3).
Statistical Analysis
To evaluate the effect of hand-washing and poor hygienic habits on influenza transmission, we represented the relative frequency of hand-washing with the sum of the responses of the 4 hand-washing situations. Similarly, we summed the responses of the poor hygienic habits to create a hygienic habit score. We also used the sum of the calculated total score for crowding places experienced, excluding hospital or clinic exposures. These were considered as a separate independent risk factor for infection. We calculated the average per capita area of household and office or classroom by dividing the estimated living or working area (m 2 ) by the number of household members, workmates, colleagues, or classmates. To examine characteristics associated with influenza transmission, we calculated proportions for categorical variables, and medians and interquartile ranges for continuous variables. Dummy variables were created for hand-washing, hygienic habits, crowded places scores, and other variables.
We used conditional logistic regression models to estimate odds ratios (ORs) and their corresponding 95% confidence intervals (95% CIs) for the bivariable and multivariable analysis.
We first computed crude (unadjusted) ORs associated with each exposure group in bivariable analysis. To construct final multivariable model and adjust for potential confounders, we used the backward stepwise procedure for variables significant at the 5% level in the bivariable analysis. We retained only variables with significance levels of P < 0.10 in the final model. We tested for trend by entering the categorical variables as continuous parameters in the models. A few variables had missing values. For bivariable analysis we excluded the case-control pairs with a missing value from the analysis. We used STATA version 10 (Stata Corp, USA) for analysis.
RESULTS
Study Population
During the study period, March 1, 2009 , to June 30, 2009, the influenza surveillance system identified 173 laboratory confirmed influenza infections. Of 154 case-patients that met inclusion criteria, 54 had given an incorrect telephone number, initially refused to participate, or withdrew during the interview; 100 participated in the case-control study (participation rate: 65%). Virus types included A H1 (47%), A H3 (29%), B Victoria (15%), and Yamagata (9%). None were A (H1N1)pdm09. We contacted 531 potential participants during recruitment of controls. Of these, 180 did not meet the inclusion criteria. Of the remaining 351, 162 (46%) declined to participate and 89 (25%) withdrew during the interview leaving 100 completed control interviews for this study (participation rate: 28%). Median age was 10 years (interquartile range 5.5 to 25) for cases and 10 years (5 to 25) for controls. Fifty-nine percent of the case-patients and 52% of control persons were male.
Environmental Risk Factors for Influenza Infection
Among the environmental factors the strongest effect (OR ¼ 0.13) was with availability of soap or hand cleaner at the hand-washing basins of schools or workplaces ( Table 1 ). Note that the availability of hand-washing basins alone was nearly identical between case-patients (75%) and control persons (82%). Weaker effects were observed with crowding at the home, workplace, or school. Only 17% of both case-patients and control persons knew a person at work or school who had acute respiratory illness (ARI) 7 days before onset of their own ILI (for cases) or 7 days before the interview (for controls).
Behavioral Risk and Protective Factors for Influenza Infection
In the univariate analysis the odds of influenza infection decreased with frequency of hand washing in all 4 situations showing a maximum protective effect (1-OR) of $78% to 88% depending on the hand-washing situation (Table 2) . Using soap or hand cleaner when washing hands was also associated with protective effect of 78%. Low reported frequency of putting ones hands to the eyes, nose, or mouth showed a protective effect of 86% to 88% for each site.
Using a summary score for all hand-washing situations and for all hand-to-face behaviors, we observed an even stronger protective effect (Table 3) . As the hand-washing score increased, the protective effect towards confirmed influenza also increased steadily from 74% to 97% compared to those with the poorest hand-washing (score 0-3). Similarly, the protective effect of reduced hand-to-face touching increased from 90% to 98%. A statistically significant association with the frequency of visits to crowded public places appeared only at the highest exposure frequency and involved 9% of casepatients and 3% of control persons.
In the multivariable analysis, both hand-washing and infrequent hand-to-face touching had strong protective effects against influenza infection of >95% for the top 3 of the 6 levels of hand-washing and the top 2 of the 5 levels of reduced handto-face touching ( Table 4) . Frequency of using soap for handwashing, although statistically significant in the bivariable analysis, was highly correlated with frequency of hand-washing (Spearman's correlation coefficient 0.45, P < 0.0001) and was not associated with a protective effect. Having soap or hand cleaner available at the hand-washing basins at school or the workplace had a protective effect of 85%. Influenza vaccine for the 2008 to 2009 season had a vaccine effectiveness (1-OR) of 94%, but vaccine coverage was 6% among case-patients and 13% among control persons. Although we included 5 environmental variables reflecting crowding, indoor ventilation, contact with person with ARI, and visiting a medical clinic, none achieved the inclusion limit (P < 0.10) for the final multivariable model.
DISCUSSION
Our study found a substantially lower risk of communityacquired influenza infection associated with self-reported personal behaviors including frequent hand-washing, infrequent touching the eyes, nose, or mouth with ones hands, and receiving seasonal influenza vaccine. All influenza cases included in our study were laboratory confirmed, thus the results apply specifically to influenza rather than to a mix of infectious agents causing ILI or ARI with unknown variability in transmissibility. Furthermore, this study was done among otherwise healthy school-age children and younger working adults; these results are best applied to prevention of community transmission of influenza among healthy active populations. This study was also done during seasonal influenza transmission just before pandemic H1N1 struck China. Under pandemic situations, social distancing measures to reduce crowding, to isolate ILI patients, and to close schools or public places would be far more intense. Accordingly, our results should be extrapolated carefully to these extraordinary situations.
A protective effect of self-reported hand-washing was seen in 2 other studies, 14, 15 of which 1 had a limited scope but selected from the general population.
14 It found 79% protection with frequent hand-washing, but reported on no other risk or protective factors. The other, more comprehensive assessment in Spain, 15 selected cases and controls from 2 strata, hospitalized and outpatients. Thus, it reflected influenza risk in a higher risk population. Similar to our study in Fujian, it revealed a dose-response effect with hand-washing. In Fujian we found more extreme protection at the better levels of hand-washing, > 95% compared to 40% in Spain. Two factors could explain this difference. Fujian has only emerged economically in the past 20 years and hand-washing among the population may not have reached the overall level as Spain. Accordingly, the reference level of poor hand-washing for Fujian could be worse than for Spain. Second, our questions and analysis may have extended the measured range of hand-washing relative to Spain.
Interventional studies of hand-washing and influenza show lower protective effects than these case-control studies. The strongest effect, 50% against confirmed A (H1N1) pdm09 influenza, appeared in a broad school-based intervention in Egypt. 16 Another school-based intervention study in the U.S. showed a protective effect, 19%, only for influenza A virus. 17 A college dormitory intervention study showed similar protective effect of 43% from hand hygiene plus facemask. A household intervention study yielded no effect (À15%). 18 Two studies intervened against secondary transmission in households with hand-washing and/or wearing facemasks. 19, 20 In these 2 studies, participants with an influenza-positive test and their household contacts were randomly assigned to 1 of 3 study groups: control, hand-washing, or hand-washing plus surgical face masks group. However, both hand-washing and face mask use showed weak, sometimes statistically nonsignificant, protective effects from 41% to À20%. Interventions were not applied until after ILI onset of the primary case, potentially accounting for the weak, observed protective effect. Compared with the open community, the confines of a home probably have greater potential for transmission by aerosols and expelled droplets. This would compete with transmission prevention through hand-hygiene and reduce its observed protective effect. The intervention studies may improve the hand-washing behavior from its status when the intervention was initiated to a point further along the scale from worst to best. They cannot replicate the existing breadth of hand-washing quality. By looking at the entire community, the case-control approach probably covered a relatively broad spectrum of hand-washing thus in part accounting for the 99% protective effect of the best compared to the poorest levels of hand-washing.
Influenza virus may be spread indirectly via fomites, by aerosols in confined spaces, and by direct transfer of expelled droplets. 1, 21 Our findings suggest that much of the community transmission was indirect from fomites via the unwashed hands to the mouth, nose, or eyes. Proximity to another person with ARI was infrequent. Visits to crowded buildings where unrecognized direct contact or proximity to an person with ARI could go unnoticed was associated with influenza only in the highest exposure category, among 9% of cases and 3% of controls, and only in the unadjusted analysis. Although we did not ask about touching potentially contaminated surfaces in our study, another case-control study did show an association with not washing hands after touching these surfaces. 15 Influenza virus when deposited on nonporous surfaces can remain viable for 48 h or more. 2 Influenza virus has been detected on surfaces in 23% of daycare centers during influenza transmission seasons and in 50% of homes with an influenza case. 22, 23 Experimental evidence imposes a caveat to the hand-washing protection. Influenza virus loses infectivity within 30 minutes when deposited on hands directly or from fomites, 2, 22 implying that hands are self-sterilizing. To have a protective effect, hand-washing would need to be done within minutes after touching a contaminated object. These experiments were done without using mucus or natural respiratory secretions as a carrier for the virus. Other experiments show that these carriers greatly prolong influenza virus viability on fomites. 3 Replicating this finding on hands would further substantiate and refine the evidence on the protective effect of hand-washing on fomite transmission of influenza.
Avoiding crowding is recommended to reduce spread of pandemic influenza within populations. Reported studies of the effects of reducing crowding and implementing other nonpharmaceutical interventions on the incidence of respiratory illnesses were reviewed by Lee, 24 who concluded that reducing crowding and using related interventions (provision of adequate living space, air dilution/ventilation) may be beneficial but deserve further evaluation. We found no statistically significant risk of influenza associated with either exposure to crowded places or duration of air ventilation, except the slight protective effect of average per capita area of household.
In conclusion, our results showed a reduction in risk of influenza associated with regular hand-washing and low frequency of hand-to-face contact. Taken together, these behaviors may account for a substantial proportion of cases of influenza in this study population. Informing the public about the benefits of hand-washing and the hazard of hand-to-face contact along with a strong influenza vaccination effort may be helpful in reducing the incidence of influenza.
